
Honorable Harry S. Truman~ 
The White House, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. President: The prompt, decisive and courageous manner 

in which you have moved to meet the emergency created by Commwiist 

aggression in Korea has been a source of gratification a.nd inspiration 
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to me, as I am confident it has been to ~~. <._ 

We are blessed in this great country of ours with both the human 

and the natural resources which are needed to cope with such an emer

gency, but we also need dynamic leadership if these resources are to be 

mustered effectivelyQ You have provided thie type of leadership and 

done it in a way that inspires the utmost confidence in your ability., 

It has been distressing to me to see some of your enemies trying 

to make political hay out of this emergency and at the same time pre

dicting that you would permit political considerations to temper your 

judgment and actions. Your messages to C0 ngress, particularly your 

advocacy of immedia.te increases in taxes, show how utterly wrong your 

detractors have been. 

It should be obvious to everybody by now that your primary concern 

if for the welfare of the nation, and this should assure you of the un

stinted support of the vast majority of the thinking people of America. 

Such assurance» in turn, should encourage you to take boldly any 

further steps which appear necessary or desirable for the increase of 

our military strength and for the protection of our national economy. 

Without casting reflections on anyone, it oa.n be t r uthfully said that 

some grievous mistakes were ma.de in the earl y stages of our mobilization 

for b.oth World. War I and World War II. It would be tra.gic indeed if 

those mistakes wer:e xepea.ted a.ga.ino 

Congress should give rou without delay what ever additional authority 

you may need to cope with the e:r.oorgency and to protect t he nation from 

the dangers of infla.tiono If, after Congress has done its duty, you 

feel that the situation warrants the reimposition of price controls, 

-
let me urge you· most earnestly at the same time to freez e both prices 

and wages. Failure to do this in the previous emergencies produced 

dire consequences with which I am sure you are familiars That was one / ·,·. _,_,,. \ ·t, ·r . . ,1.. . ...... 
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mistake we ~~i:,l-r·-net ~ peat a.gain so eeof.t-a 

There is the possibility, of course, that freezing prices and 

wages will operate to tbe dis&dvantage of some individuals or groups, 

but the temporary disa.d.vantage of .the few should not be allowed to 

aiulb:taxiiulxw:a,: b1ock the long-range good of the nation as a whole. 

If wages are frozen along with prices there doubt~ess,,..!~~1 be 

some p:rotests f:rom,"ft~;t~ighted labor leaders wh;~i~~/in;e~sted 

in their own temporary gain ~han they are in the nation1 s econpmic 

stability. Do not be deterred by this prospect. The thinking leaders 

of labor 1 as well as many in the ranks of labor, realize that when 

tbe nation's welfare is at stake there should be no favored group or 

.class. They realize too that only by freezing wages can p~ice control 

be ma.de really effective. 

You need not temporize with this question$ Send th~ engine room 

the 11 Full Speed Ahead" signal and rest assured that the people will 

back •n you up. With regards and sincere best wishes. 

AMONG" CARTER. 
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